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 Purpose: To assess the feasibility of using magnetic resonance (MR) 
angiography to noninvasively measure the coronary dis-
tensibility index (CDI) in older adults.

 Materials and 
Methods: 

This study was approved by the institutional review board 
and was compliant with HIPAA. Informed consent was 
obtained from all participants. Three-dimensional MR 
angiography was performed in 23 patients with type 2 
diabetes mellitus (DM) (mean age, 72.9 years  6  5.8 
[standard deviation]; age range, 65–84 years; 12 men, 11 
women) and 50 healthy aging control subjects (mean age, 
73.1 years  6  5.6; age range, 64–84 years; 28 men, 22 
women). Imaging data were acquired in the rest periods 
of cardiac motion identifi ed during end systole and mid-
diastole. For imaging data with different acquisition win-
dows, cross-sectional coronary planes were reconstructed 
and matched for the same anatomy according to coronary 
landmarks. The CDI, defi ned as [(lumen area at systole  2  
lumen area at diastole)/(lumen area at diastole  3  pulse 
pressure)]  3  1000, was compared between patients with 
DM and control subjects by using the Student  t  test. With 
the same protocol, CDIs were calculated in 10 randomly 
selected subjects by two independent readers. In addition, 
MR angiography (in systole and diastole) was repeated in 
those 10 subjects after repositioning.

 Results: CDIs were measured in 43 coronary segments of patients 
with DM and in 124 coronary segments of control sub-
jects. The mean CDI in patients with DM was signifi cantly 
lower than that in control subjects (2.79 mm Hg  2 1   6  2.12 
vs 9.14 mm Hg  2 1   6  5.87, respectively;  P   ,  .001). CDI 
measurements showed good intraobserver ( r  = 0.914), 
interobserver ( r  = 0.820), and imaging–repeat imaging 
agreements ( r  = 0.811).

 Conclusion: Coronary MR angiography is a reproducible and repeat-
able noninvasive method for detecting signifi cant differ-
ences in coronary distensibility between patients with DM 
and healthy aging control subjects.
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men (mean age, 73.4 years  6  5.7) and 
22 women (mean age, 72.7 years  6  
5.5), were recruited for research coro-
nary MR imaging. Informed consent 
was obtained from all participants. In 
the patients with DM, DM had been 
clinically diagnosed 2–18 years earlier. 
Subjects in the healthy aging group were 
asymptomatic and without a documented 
history of cardiovascular diseases, kidney 
dysfunction, hypertension, or DM. For 
each participant, peripheral (brachial) 
blood pressure was obtained within 2 
hours before or after MR imaging. Pulse 
pressure (in millimeters of mercury) was 
calculated by subtracting the diastolic 
blood pressure from the systolic blood 
pressure ( Table 1  ). 

 Imaging Protocols 
 MR imaging was performed with a 
commercially available 1.5-T MR unit 
(Magnetom Espree; Siemens Health-
care, Erlangen, Germany  ) with a six-
channel cardiac phased-array coil. A 
three-plane fast localization sequence 
was used for anatomic orientation of all 
images  . Four-chamber, two-chamber, 
and short-axis views were acquired with 

 Three-dimensional whole-heart cor-
onary MR angiography may provide a 
unique technical solution for this chal-
lenge because it covers the entire coro-
nary tree. With its segmented acquisi-
tion mode, imaging data are acquired 
over multiple cardiac cycles. During 
each cardiac cycle, a certain number of 
k-space lines are acquired during the 
rest period of cardiac motion—usually 
in middiastole ( 9 ). Nevertheless, for 
many individuals, there is another rest 
period that exists at end systole of a 
cardiac cycle. This allows us to acquire 
optimal images of coronary arteries 
during cardiac cycles in both systole 
and diastole with use of disparate ac-
quisition windows. Therefore, the coro-
nary distensibility index (CDI) can be 
calculated. We performed the present 
study to assess the feasibility of using 
MR angiography to noninvasively mea-
sure the CDI in older adults. 

 Materials and Methods 

 One coauthor (X.B.) is an employee of 
Siemens Healthcare, Chicago, Ill. The 
authors who are not employees of Sie-
mens had full control of all data and in-
formation in this work. 

 Patient Study 
 The study was compliant with the 
Health Insurance Portability and Ac-
countability Act and was approved by 
the institutional review board. From 
August 2010 to March 2011, 23 asymp-
tomatic patients with type 2 diabetes 
mellitus (DM) (mean age, 72.9 years  6  
5.8 [standard deviation]; age range, 65–
84 years), including 12 men (mean age, 
71.5 years  6  7.1) and 11 women (mean 
age, 74.5 years  6  3.8), and 50 healthy 
subjects (mean age, 73.1 years  6  5.6; 
age range, 64–84 years), including 28 

             Age is a remarkable risk factor 
for various cardiovascular diseases 
( 1 ). For clinical and epidemio-

logic studies, age-associated changes in 
vascular structure and function (eg, an 
increase in arterial wall stiffness) have 
been regularly monitored as instant in-
dicators of cardiovascular aging to pre-
dict future clinical events ( 2–4 ). 

 In general, vessel stiffness may be 
quantifi ed with use of several parame-
ters, such as vasodilation ( 5 ), distensi-
bility index ( 6 ), and pulse wave velocity 
( 7 ). Changes in lumen diameter or area 
during a cardiac cycle are usually used 
to test vascular distensibility. Unfortu-
nately, most tests available for measur-
ing the distensibility of a vessel are ei-
ther invasive or necessitate exposure to 
x-rays. Therefore, magnetic resonance 
(MR) imaging has emerged as a prom-
ising method for the noninvasive assess-
ment of vascular distensibility without 
radiation exposure. Currently, vascular 
distensibility in the aorta and carotid 
and brachial arteries can be noninva-
sively measured with MR imaging by 
quantifying variations in the transverse 
luminal areas during cardiac cycles ( 8 ). 

 The coronary artery may be one of 
the most important parts of the entire 
arterial system because its pathologic 
changes are directly related to cardio-
vascular events. However, some physio-
logic barriers must be overcome before 
MR imaging can be realistically applied 
to evaluate the distensibility of coronary 
arteries  . It is diffi cult to directly mea-
sure the lumen area of a coronary artery 
in vivo in real time because the coro-
nary tree keeps deforming in a three-
dimensional (3D) space. This means 
that most of the two-dimensional (2D) 
MR techniques that have been widely 
used to observe cross-sectional planes 
of other arteries (eg, 2D cine [ 8] ) can-
not be directly applied to coronary 
arteries. 

 Implication for Patient Care 

 Coronary distensibility, which  n

can be noninvasively assessed 
with MR angiography, has the 
potential to become a useful 
index of cardiovascular aging in 
cardiovascular and/or geriatric 
medicine. 

 Advance in Knowledge 

 Whole-heart coronary artery MR  n

angiography is a repeatable and 
reproducible method for measur-
ing coronary distensibility during 
cardiac cycles. 
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branches). The coronary lumina were 
magnifi ed or “zoomed” to 10 times 
(1000%) and manually traced by using 
software (VesselMASS; Leiden Univer-
sity, Leiden, the Netherlands) ( 10 ). Lu-
men areas were automatically calculat-
ed according to contours. The CDI was 
calculated on the basis of differences 
between coronary lumen areas with 
different acquisition windows. CDI (in 
millimeters of mercury  2 1 ) was defi ned 
as [(lumen area at systole  2  lumen area 
at diastole)/(lumen area at diastole  3  
pulse pressure)]  3  1000   ( 8 ). 

 Cross-sectional areas of proximal 
coronary artery segments of 10 ran-
domly chosen subjects (six control sub-
jects and four diabetic patients) were 
generated and measured by two inde-
pendent readers (reader 1, K.L.; reader 
2, Y.L., with 8 years of experience in 
clinical cardiovascular imaging and who 
was blinded to the aim of this study  ) 
and by the fi rst reader (K.L.) at two 
separate times with a 2-week gap. In 
addition, an extra MR angiographic ex-
amination was performed in these 10 
subjects in both systole and diastole 
approximately 15–20 minutes after the 
regular imaging examination   and after 
subject repositioning. The fi rst reader 
(K.L.) measured CDIs on the two im-
ages with a 2-week gap to test the re-
peatability of CDI measurements at MR 
angiography. 

 Statistical Methods 
 Measurements are generally expressed 
as means  6  1 standard deviation. The 
characteristics of participants were com-
pared with  x  2  and Student  t  tests; the 
general image quality of the coronary 
MR angiograms was compared with a 
Wilcoxon rank sum test; and the CDIs 
were compared with a Student  t  test 
on both a per-segment and per-vessel 
basis. Pearson correlation coeffi cients 
and Bland-Altman plots were applied 
to test intraobserver, interobserver, 
and imaging–repeat imaging ag reements 
and variations. A two-tailed  P  value 
of less than .05 was indicative of a sta-
tistically signifi cant difference. All sta-
tistical processing was performed with 
software (SPSS, version 13.0; SPSS, 
Chicago, Ill). 

msec  , depending on the length of the 
rest periods in cardiac cycles). The ap-
proximate imaging time for a single 
MR angiographic examination was 8–
10 minutes. 

 Image Evaluation and Data Processing 
 Images were analyzed by one experi-
enced radiologist (K.L., with 5 years of 
experience in cardiac imaging) with use 
of an imaging workstation (Studio XPS 
435T [Dell, Round Rock, Tex], installed 
with a Linux operation system [Ubuntu 
9.0; Canonical, London, England  ]). The 
image quality of the 3D whole-heart 
coronary MR angiograms was graded 
by using a modifi ed three-point system, 
as follows ( 10 ): 1 = vessel (lumen) not 
visible or not eligible for analysis; 2 = 
good image quality, eligible for analy-
sis, although vessel (lumen) may have 
some signal loss or image artifacts; and 
3 = excellent image quality, vessel (lu-
men) is observed continuously with mi-
nor signal loss. Coronary images with a 
score (grade) of 2 or 3 were considered 
eligible for the quantitative analysis. 

 Cross-sectional images of coronary 
arteries were reconstructed by using 
multiplanar reconstruction on the ba-
sis of raw data acquired at both end 
systole and middiastole. For the two 
sets of data and/or images, transverse 
views at 5 mm from the origin of the 
right coronary artery (RCA), left main 
(LM) artery, and left anterior descend-
ing (LAD) artery were carefully identi-
fi ed and matched for the same anatomy 
according to coronary landmarks (eg, 
ostia and/or bifurcations of coronary 

a black-blood half-Fourier rapid ac-
quisition with relaxation enhancement 
sequence   to identify anatomy for cardi-
ac images. A segmented 2D steady-state 
free precession sequence was used to 
acquire four-chamber cardiac cine im-
ages of the heart. The spatial resolution 
was 2.1  3  2.1  3  10 mm 3 , repetition time 
2.8 msec, and echo time 1.1 msec (rep-
etition time/echo time = 2.8/1.1). With 
retrospective gating, a total of   22 recon-
structive cardiac phases were used  . An 
unenhanced, electrocardiographically 
triggered, fat-saturated, T2-prepared, 
segmented 3D steady-state free preces-
sion sequence was run for whole-heart 
coronary MR angiography. Imaging 
was performed with an in-plane spatial 
resolution of 0.7  3  0.7 mm 2  (interpo-
lated from 1.4  3  1.4 mm 2 ), 0.7-mm-
thick sections, a 320  3  320-mm 2  fi eld 
of view, 3.7/1.7, 90° fl ip angle, readout 
bandwidth of 870 Hz per pixel, and par-
allel acquisition factor of two. Whole-
heart coronary MR angiography was 
run twice with the same parameters 
(but different acquisition windows) by a 
certifi ed MR technologist with 10 years 
of experience in cardiovascular imag-
ing  . For the fi rst image, the acquisition 
window was traditionally set at the mid-
diastolic period. For the second image, 
imaging data were acquired in end sys-
tole with an acquisition window of the 
same length in each cardiac cycle. The 
rest periods of cardiac motion in cardi-
ac cycles were determined on the basis 
of the four-chamber cine images. The 
number of k-space lines acquired per 
heartbeat was 15–35 (taking 52–126 

 Table 1 

 Summary of Participant Characteristics 

Parameter Diabetic Patients ( n  = 23) Control Subjects ( n  = 50)

Age (y) 72.9  6  5.8 73.1  6  5.6
 Men 71.5  6  7.1 73.4  6  5.7
 Women 74.5  6  3.8 72.7  6  5.5
No. of men * 12 (52) 28 (56  )
No. of women * 11 (48) 22 (44  )
Heart rate (beats/min) 67  6  8 63  6  7
Pulse pressure (mm Hg) 60  6  11 63  6  12

Note.—Except where indicated, data are means  6  standard deviations.

* Numbers in parentheses are percentages.
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 Results 

 Characteristics of Study Populations 
 There was no signifi cant difference in 
sex ( P  = .804,  x  2  test), age ( P  = .909, 
Student  t  test), heart rate ( P  = .053, 
Student  t  test), and pulse pressure ( P  = 
.186, Student  t  test) between partici-
pants with and participants without type 
2 DM. There was no signifi cant differ-
ence in age between men and women in 
the DM group ( P  = .224, Student  t  test) 
and the healthy aging group ( P  = .667, 
Student  t  test). 

 Image Quality 
 Coronary MR angiography was com-
pleted in 20 of the 23 diabetic patients 
(87%) and 46 of the 50 control subjects 
(92%). Three diabetic patients were ex-
cluded owing to poor image quality be-
cause of unexpected body motion ( n  = 
1), irregular breathing ( n  = 1), and a 
fast heart rate (88 beats per minute) 
( n  = 1). Four control subjects were ex-
cluded because of unexpected body mo-
tion ( n  = 1), irregular breathing ( n  = 1), 
claustrophobia ( n  = 1), and imaging unit 
malfunction ( n  = 1). There was no signif-
icant difference in image quality be-
tween the two subject groups ( P  = .678, 
Wilcoxon rank sum test). 

 Findings at Coronary MR Angiography 
 Luminal area and CDI were measured 
in 43 coronary segments (15 in the LM 
artery, 12 in the LAD artery, and 16 in 
the RCA) in diabetic patients and 124 
coronary segments (44 in the LM ar-
tery, 39 in the LAD artery, and 41 in 
the RCA) in control subjects. On a per-
segment basis, the luminal area of coro-
nary segments at end systole was 10.97 
mm 2   6  4.11 in diabetic patients and 
11.82 mm 2   6  3.82 in control subjects ( P  = 
.121). The luminal area at middiastole 
was larger in patients with DM than 
in control subjects (9.23 mm 2   6  2.71 
vs 7.58 mm 2   6  3.16,  P  = .011). Over-
all CDIs measured in diabetic patients 
were signifi cantly lower than those in 
control subjects (2.79 mm Hg  2 1   6  2.12 
vs 9.14 mm Hg  2 1   6  5.87,  P   ,  .001). On 
a per-vessel basis, the RCA lumen area 
at middiastole was larger in patients 

 Table 2 

 Findings at Coronary MR Angiography 

Parameter Diabetic Patients Control Subjects  P  Value

LM artery
 No. of segments 15 44
 Lumen area (mm 2 )
  At systole 10.71  6  3.52 12.32  6  3.78 .145
  At diastole 9.20  6  4.08 7.93  6  3.19 .318
 CDI (mm Hg  2 1 ) 2.81  6  2.22 8.99  6  5.67  , .001
LAD artery
 No. of segments 12 39
 Lumen area (mm 2 )
  At systole 9.49  6  3.30 10.73  6  3.97 .299
  At diastole 8.09  6  3.73 6.92  6  1.70 .139
 CDI (mm Hg  2 1 ) 2.66  6  2.16 9.13  6  5.82  , .001
RCA
 No. of segments 16 41
 Lumen area (mm 2 )
  At systole 12.33  6  3.36 12.36  6  3.55 .971
  At diastole 10.11  6  3.58 7.83  6  2.67 .012
 CDI (mm Hg  2 1 ) 2.87  6  1.98 9.31  6  5.05  , .001
All arteries
 No. of segments 43 124
 Lumen area (mm 2 )
  At systole 10.97  6  4.11 11.82  6  3.82 .121
  At diastole 9.23  6  2.71 7.58  6  3.16 .011
 CDI (mm Hg  2 1 ) 2.79  6  2.12 9.14  6  5.87  , .001

Note.—Except where indicated, data are means  6  standard deviations.

with DM than in control subjects (10.11 
mm 2   6  3.58 vs 7.83 mm 2   6  2.67  ,  P  = 
.012). CDIs of diabetic patients were 
lower than those of control subjects in 
the LM artery (2.81 mm Hg  2 1   6  2.22 
vs 8.99 mm Hg  2 1   6  5.67, respectively; 
 P   ,  .001), LAD artery (2.66 mm Hg  2 1  
 6  2.16 vs 9.13 mm Hg  2 1   6  5.82,  P   ,  
.001), and RCA (2.87 mm Hg  2 1   6  1.98 
vs 9.31 mm Hg  2 1   6  5.05,  P   ,  .001) 
( Table 2  ). Two typical examples of CDI 
measurement are shown in  Figures 1 
and 2  . 

 Repeatability and Reproducibility 
 Repeat measurements of   coronary lumen 
(the main factor affecting CDI measure-
ments in our study) were performed in 
10 subjects, including 30 coronary artery 
segments. CDI measurements showed 
excellent intraobserver agreement ( r  = 
0.914,  P   ,  .001) and good interobserver 
agreement ( r  = 0.820,  P   ,  .001). In ad-
dition, good imaging–repeat imaging 
agreement ( r  = 0.811,  P   ,  .001) for CDI 

acquisition in 26   coronary segments in 
10 subjects was also found ( Fig 3  ). 

 Discussion 

 In the present study, we tested the fea-
sibility of using 3D MR angiography to 
noninvasively measure coronary dis-
tensibility in older adults. The CDI in 
older adults with type 2 DM was sig-
nifi cantly lower than that in subjects 
without DM. The increase in arterial 
stiffness assessed in patients with type 
2 DM is consistent with the trend found 
in other central and peripheral arter-
ies from similar studies of patients with 
DM ( 11 ). 

 According to results of epidemiologic 
studies, arterial stiffness is a reliable 
indicator of arterial aging that is inde-
pendently predictive of future strokes 
and myocardial infarctions and has 
been associated with heart failure ( 12 ). 
The development of arterial aging may 
be accelerated by various traditional 
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luminal area increased 8.1% during 
mid- and late systole in 32 patients with 
coronary artery disease ( 14 ). Vavuranakis 
et al ( 15 ) showed impaired reactivity to 
nitroglycerin in patients with DM com-
pared with healthy control subjects by 
directly imaging coronary arteries with 
intravascular US. Ahmadi et al ( 16 ) 
demon strated that CDI measured with 
computed tomographic angiography is 
inversely related to the severity of coro-
nary artery disease. Because of the draw-
backs of currently available modalities 
used to directly image the coronary ar-
teries, noninvasive methods for evaluat-
ing CDI without radiation exposure are 
highly desired. 

 Terashima et al ( 17 ) used a 2D MR 
technique to evaluate luminal changes 

intricate network of collagen ( 1 ). In ad-
dition, the stiffness of the arterial wall 
is also modulated by the vascular tone, 
which is under the control of endotheli-
al function ( 1 ). 

 Coronary distensibility, which is a 
refl ection of arterial stiffness, was re-
ported to be assessed with multiple im-
aging methods in human hearts. With 
conventional angiography, Nahser et al 
( 13 ) found reduced maximal coronary 
vasodilation and impaired regulation 
of coronary fl ow in patients with DM. 
Weissman et al ( 14 ) measured the 
coronary lumen of coronary arteries at 
end diastole and at early, mid-, and end 
systole with intravascular ultrasonogra-
phy (US). They found that the coronary 
luminal diameter increased 2.1% and 

cardiovascular risk factors (eg, DM) 
( 1 ). From a histologic perspective, in-
creased arterial stiffness is determined 
by multiple factors related to physio-
logic or pathophysiologic processes. In 
general, the ratio of two matrix pro-
teins, elastin and collagen, as well as 
their interactions with each other and 
other matrix constituents determines 
the stiffness of an artery. When a sub-
stantial reduction of elastin content 
and excessive synthesis and deposition 
of collagen are observed, the artery 
becomes stiffer owing to remodeling 
( 1 ). Furthermore, increased formation 
of advanced glycation among adjacent 
collagen fi brils with nonenzymatic gly-
cation and oxidation of free amino ac-
ids further strengthen and stiffen the 

 Figure 1 

  
  Figure 1:  Images in a 73-year-old male control subject. Peripheral blood pressure was 130/70 mm Hg (pulse pressure = 60 mm Hg).  (a)  Longitudinal view of RCA 
in middiastole.  (b)  Longitudinal view of RCA in end systole.  (c)  Transverse view of lumen in middiastole.  (d)  Transverse view of lumen in end systole.  (e)  Zoomed view 
during diastole shows lumen contour (area, 7.61 mm 2 ).  (f)  Zoomed view during systole shows lumen contour (area, 15.05 mm 2 ). CDI = [(15.05  2  7.61)/(7.61/60)] 
 3  1000   = 16.29 mm Hg  2 1 . Lines in  a  and  b  represent locations of transverse views of vessel on its longitudinal view.   
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justify invasive tests in our subjects. 
However, previous studies have proved 
that measurement of the coronary lu-
men area is more accurate with MR 
angiography than with convention-
al angiography ( 17,18 ). In our study, 
the observed low intraobserver, inter-
observer, and imaging–repeat imaging 
variability also showed that measure-
ments of lumen area were repeatable 
and reliable. Second, we used periph-
eral pulse pressure but not intracoro-
nary pulse pressure to calculate CDI. 
Because intracoronary or central blood 
pressure is unavailable in noninvasive 
studies, some authors used “estimated 

medications was noninvasively assessed 
by using a 3D MR technique for the fi rst 
time. Taking advantage of dual rest pe-
riods of cardiac motion, coronary lumi-
na can be imaged in different stages of 
cardiac cycles and be exactly matched 
according to permanent anatomic ref-
erences to precisely calculate CDI. 

 This feasibility study has some lim-
itations. First, we did not compare lu-
men area measured on MR images to 
that obtained with a reference stan-
dard (eg, intravascular US or conven-
tional angiography). Without signs or 
symptoms of cardiovascular disease, 
there was no clinical indication to 

after the application of nitroglycerin in 
20 healthy subjects and 12 patients with 
coronary artery disease. The authors 
reported a 23% increase in the coro-
nary cross-sectional area as a response 
to induced vasodilation ( 17 ). Because a 
2D MR imaging technique cannot au-
tomatically trace its target when the 
objective moves out of the preset 2D 
imaging plane, 3D MR techniques have 
emerged as promising methods with 
which to follow the movement and de-
formation of the coronary arteries in all 
three dimensions. In our study, the dis-
tensibility of coronary arteries during 
cardiac cycles without the application of 

 Figure 2 

  
  Figure 2:  Images in an 84-year-old man with an 8-year history of type 2 DM. Peripheral blood pressure was 135/70 mm Hg (pulse pressure = 65 mm Hg).  (a)  
Longitudinal view of LM artery in middiastole.  (b)  Longitudinal view of LM artery in end systole.  (c)  Transverse view of lumen in middiastole.  (d)  Transverse view of 
lumen in end systole.  (e)  Zoomed view during diastole shows lumen contour (area, 13.74 mm 2 ).  (f)  Zoomed view during systole shows lumen contour (area, 16.35 
mm 2 ). CDI = [(16.35  2  13.74)/(13.74/65)]  3  1000 = 2.92 mm Hg  2 1 .  LV  = left ventricle  . Lines in  a  and  b  represent locations of transverse views of vessel on its 
longitudinal view.   
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as a feasibility study with a relatively 
small sample size. A prospective larger 
patient study is warranted to evaluate 
the role of the CDI in the prediction 
of cardiovascular events after adjusting 
for all involved risk factors. Fifth, this 
method of measuring CDI relies on sta-
ble rest periods of cardiac motion dur-
ing both end systole and middiastole. 
For those individuals who do not have 
long rest periods, cardiac motion will 
substantially degrade the quality of the 
coronary MR angiograms and result in 
inaccurate results. 

and therefore could have had an effect 
on CDI measurements. Because of this 
reason, the standard deviation of CDI 
appears high in the present study be-
cause the change in cross-sectional 
area in coronary segments with athero-
sclerotic plaques was signifi cantly low-
er than that in the segments without 
plaques   ( 22 ). Fourth, we did not adjust 
for many traditional cardiovascular risk 
factors, such as serum cholesterol lev-
el and cigarette smoking history, when 
comparing the CDIs between different 
populations. This work was designed 

central pulse pressure,” which was es-
timated as “0.77  3  peripheral pulse 
pressure” ( 16,19–21 ), to calculate ar-
terial distensibility. We believe that it 
is also fair to compare CDI by directly 
applying peripheral blood pressure in 
our study without multiplying a con-
stant (0.77) for all subjects. Third, ow-
ing to the limited spatial resolution and 
to the contrast resolution characteris-
tics of whole-heart MR angiography, 
some lesions that may possibly affect 
local CDI, such as small plaques and 
calcifi cations, could not be identifi ed 

 Figure 3 

  

  Figure 3:  Repeatability and reproducibility of CDI measurements with MR 
angiography.  (a)  Bland-Altman plot shows excellent intraobserver agreement 
between CDI measurements for reader 1 ( r  = 0.914), with low variability of CDI 
measurements.  (b)  Bland-Altman plot shows good interobserver agreement of 
CDI measurements between readers 1 and 2 ( r  = 0.820), with mild dispersion of 
CDI measurements.  (c)  Bland-Altman plot shows good imaging–repeat imaging 
agreement between CDI measurements for reader 1 ( r  = 0.811), with mild dis-
crepancy of CDI measurements. Data points that appear outside the 1 standard 
deviation ( SD ) region may be due to the effect of signal loss on coronary lumen 
measurements.   
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 In conclusion, coronary MR angiog-
raphy is a reproducible and repeatable 
method for noninvasively assessing cor-
onary distensibility during cardiac cy cles 
and is able to depict signifi cant differ-
ences in coronary stiffness between older 
patients with type 2 DM and healthy 
aging control subjects. Whole-heart MR 
angiography may offer a useful means 
for evaluating cardiovascular aging in 
epidemiologic research studies. 
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